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The Progress

One of the fascinating experiences we encounter in shopping malls at this time of year is 
the sight of small children waiting in line to see Santa Claus. With anxious anticipation on 
the part of most, and tears in the eyes of some, young children do not hesitate to let this 
complete stranger know their dreams and hopes for Christmas.!

There is a religious basis for Santa Claus. His origin comes from the legend of a bishop 
named St. Nicholas who provided anonymous dowries for three young women. Yet, Santa 
Claus is part of the secular myth connected with this great feast honoring Christ’s birth.!

I always find it interesting when I visit schools at this time of year to ask young children 
what gift they plan to offer Jesus, since it is his birthday. The response is usually the 
generic promise of being good or kind to others, and they quickly remind me of the 
requests they made of Santa Claus. There is no doubt that children actually do believe 
they will receive everything they have requested from Santa Claus.!

What do we want for Christmas?!

The Gospel does challenge us to become like little children. There is no better time to take 
the Gospel literally than at Christmas. I can’t help but think of what our Christmas list 
would include if we had a chance as adults to visit Santa Claus. !

I suspect there would be the same requests on a number of our lists. Instead of toys and 
games, bicycles and Barbie dolls, computer games and electronics, I believe we would 
ask for the intangible realities of life and health, as well as healthy family relationships and 
prayers for success and the well-being of our children.!

Yes, we would also include our prayers for peace and the end of poverty, and 
homelessness in our world. In many ways, our list for Santa Claus would become a 
personal “Prayer of the Faithful” that would reflect the deepest needs and yearnings of the 
human heart. !

Our personal vocation would also be the basis for the list we might develop for Christmas 
wishes. As parents, we have many wishes for our children. As spouses, we seek ways to 
improve the quality of our relationship. As single people, we look for ways to share our 
gifts with others. As factory workers, professional people, or in any human labor in which 
we are engaged, we seek ways to make our work more meaningful. Yes, a Christmas list 
for Santa Claus would indeed be a challenging experience. 
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And what would I ask of Santa Claus?!

It is difficult to raise the issue of what others would ask of Santa Claus without asking 
myself what my list would include. Yes, with many others I would ask for life and health. I 
would ask for God’s blessings on my family and friends, especially on two young twin 
grandnephews who have just been born, as well as another grandnephew or grandniece 
due to be born in February. But my ministry as bishop of this local church would also 
include some very specific requests for Santa Claus.!

During the past month, I have had the privilege of meeting with pastors, pastoral leaders 
and parishioners from many areas in Western Washington, especially those furthest from 
Seattle. The reason for these gatherings has been to listen to people as we try to initiate 
plans to provide pastoral care for our parish communities into the next century. As people 
shared their needs and hopes, I realized that I was really listening to a long list of 
Christmas presents that I should present to Santa Claus. !

What I heard was not surprising. I especially heard the deep appreciation that people have 
for the priests and other pastoral leaders who serve them and the desire to have more 
priests to available to celebrate the Eucharist and sacraments. !

I heard over and over again the commitment that people have for their parish or faith 
communities and the determination to keep them alive. I heard the recognition of our need 
to appreciate the growing presence of people from different multicultural communities and 
our obligation to find ways to speak to their needs.!

I heard the concern people have for the young and the old, the cry for more educational 
opportunities for people in the pew and the many volunteers that serve our church. I heard 
the cry of people on the far geographical edges of our local church to be attentive to their 
presence. I heard the strong support for Catholic schools and also the need to provide 
quality religious education programs in our parishes. !

Yet, the consistent theme behind the long wish list was the cry for the church to help 
people grow in a spirituality that makes a difference in their lives, that builds on both 
traditional devotions and contemporary liturgical experiences. !

What do I do with my Christmas list?!

As I collect all of the above Christmas wishes, it’s unfortunate that there isn’t a Santa 
Claus around whom we as adults could visit. Yet, as I reflect on the wishes that people 
shared with me, I realize the wishes can come true. !

I know that the dreams and hopes for more priests and quality pastoral leaders in our 
church will happen if we dare invite young people to consider a church vocation. I know 
we can reach out to people who want service from the church if we make the commitment 
to do so. I know that we can seek ways to make spirituality a priority in our lives, as well 
as in our families, our parishes and the world in which we live. !

Maybe the reason we don’t have a Santa Claus for adults is that so many of our wishes 
are within our own grasp if we dare to take the risk to make them become a reality. I guess 
I saved a trip to Santa Claus this year. May God’s grace and peace be yours. 
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